ANOMALOUS muscle bundles in the right ventricle, although common, are not usually responsible for significant functional disturbances. The primary purpose of this report is to present seven cases in which anomalous musele bundles of the right ventricle were responsible for confusing situations during corrective surgery. In six instances, anonialous muscle bundles of the right ventricle were associated with ventrieular septal defect. In one of these six, the initial impression upon examining the interior of the heart at operation was that a ventricular septal defect existed at a site that was later determined to represent a space between anomalous muscle bundles. Closure of this space resulted in an altered route for the shunted blood but did not obliterate the interventricular communication.
ANOMALOUS muscle bundles in the right ventricle, although common, are not usually responsible for significant functional disturbances. The primary purpose of this report is to present seven cases in which anomalous musele bundles of the right ventricle were responsible for confusing situations during corrective surgery. In six instances, anonialous muscle bundles of the right ventricle were associated with ventrieular septal defect. In one of these six, the initial impression upon examining the interior of the heart at operation was that a ventricular septal defect existed at a site that was later determined to represent a space between anomalous muscle bundles. Closure of this space resulted in an altered route for the shunted blood but did not obliterate the interventricular communication.
In each of the other five of these cases, an anomalous muscle bundle was present in the inflow portion of the right ventricle just beyond the level of the ventricular septal defect. The combination of malformations produced a funetional and clinical picture similar to that seen in the classical tetralogy of Fallot. In two of these patients failure to appreciate the nature of the obstruction resulted in inadequate surgical treatment and death. In the other three, accurate recognition of the nature of the obstructive lesion resulted in the appropriate surgical approach and complete correction of the cardiac abnormalities. Circulation, Volume XXV, March 1962 In addition to these six cases of anomialous bundles associated with ventricular septal defect, a sevenith case represented an example of anomalous bundle with intact ventricular septum and pulmonary valvular stenosis. In this last patient, intracardiae pressure studies performed after surgical correction of the pulmonarv valvular stenosis indicated that an obstructive zone existed within the right ventricle proximal to the infundibular area. During the operation the cause for this obstruction was not recognized, but at necropsy the obstruction was observed to have been caused by an anomalous muscle bundle in the ilnflow part of the right ventricle.
Since the details in each of these complicated cases are instructive, each case is presented individually. Particular attention is given to the anatomic detail and to the peculiar functional and surgieal picture presented by the alnomalous muscle bundle in each ease.
Case Reports
The first six cases are presented in the order in which they were seen to illustrate the progressive steps taken in refining our definition of this anomaly and in diagnosing it in the individual patient.
Case 1 Large Ventricular Septal Defect. Space between Anomalous Muscle Bundle and Right Ventricular Wall
Interpreted as the Defect This 3-year-old boy, seen in 1956, showed clinical and heimiodynamiiie findings compatible with those of an uncomplicated large ventricular septal defect without pulmonary stenosis (table 1) . He died during the second attempt at surgical correction of this defect. The findings observed at necropsy are presented along with their hemodynamnic and surgical consequences as retrospectively inferred.
The pertinent pathologic abnorma.lities were 443 Figure 1 Cast I. Lef1 '1Ie leT f 'tltcIill ( Iushi / i iicc t (1i{tti i/it it/(.D i/)flit itr t tpttl eltief (l)) i. v lot itfed benieaith/thte po.ef1/0/r tortic CiUP. I io ott I; PT ptfi ortti t rmitn; A1 il itt rior letflt of niitirul calve. Righ1t: Right vt iltic te ti?id gilte vessels. 1/it hi i/it hats beeii sectco)iietl wsogit/ally, aidct thte lttter'al watt of flit rig/if 'vent ice renjo veil. IThe v ntrititlar septitl (c/'ect (D) lies immediately tctndti the oritf (.1). T/ei tanontloist. nisclt mctts, pyramidal in shiupe, lies ivit//it the ighlt ventr icte, its (tljed beiiig attached to the ctiiilis o0] the tricuspid vtilve (T) andl t7he buse of the pyr'i1etmid aittatches to t/e ic iiter?iot itll of tf/ie ight ventricle (2) . Thriee cha)ticnis 'lithiin thte right t'ettriclt? (tir relatedt tt thfis mass. Chcinnel 1 (1) , lyigty in front of thitit p)ortioni of the anomalous m!isctl mass u/ihic/i is betwteen its apex and base, provides caommuicealfion between the aI aux o0f th/e triciispid vatlie atid the area of t/ie rentrictulrir septal defect. 1 seconti cihauitinel (2) lies beliiiezl t7ue lowcer ptprt of the base of the 1/aIss throug/h hich blood fronth f/ trienspid 'alve couild reac-h. the fittfloioe portion of the righ/t ventricle. A thirdtl caiacnnl (3) layej behind the uPper part of the base of the pyramid. This channel hitc btn closed,^; surgiccally by cii Ivulon pitcch. In t eoc ttitil state blood from ti(c Irct icf i ltr iiii stetcil c/defec t cold flow to the p/ihtt)i/naryq cvtlcP, etif//e dirt etlYJ thfi iog/i c/itt i)iil .? o)1' indirect 1 through e/aiannl 1 ant I a /ic h titcan t . IVitfi the itgflical closurt cit f litnutI V at1 J tihe firJ-st opt raticit, channel 2 remaiietel th/e ant/f rtyif ro b!f which Wiloodi It(otic theftriettspid valve could reci/li fh/i ptilmionary vatrlc It tiic second sn)giciil procdiert re/ihaiiel 2 ncs cllosed, thu-s isolati)ig the outflotir tirta of' th, right it ftric to froi fl e tif'?fic is;iil vcilve aitic? frctmi tho still opeti left renritcii so pt/ilcit c tfo. cimi fi ied ti tie a. irlii x va s(uIla 1' s'stenit T'1he aorta oiudt pulmonaiy'x :.-tertcvv werie, observed to be ru111IiriulTl interrelated and of pproxisiiateleuly Size. A ventricular septMa defect whlen viewedi fro'u( thie left ventr icle lx' iinnediatelix uinder the a-iortic vaRve,. The posteriior miiar1gini of tllhe defect was fornied by the junction of the antei'jor lea.flet of the miitral valve withl the septal leanflet, of the tricuspid valve (fig(. 1 ). The defect wx llen vew-eid frloi t/lit' rig lit x'enlltl a i u aIspect 'asee to he behind ano 1d beimlix' tne crist'a. sul)raventlieullaris a.nd i1n froint of the trienspid riing ( fig. 1 ). Within the, right ventricular cavity laya, lar-e anomalousn IIus(tle imiass, rongblly,XN pyraniidial ini shape, with at constiicted waist just below its apex. This apex w'as attached to the anterior .1 all of the righllt ventricle anterior to the ainnulus of the tr-ieuispid valve, while the Circulation, Volunc XSXV, Mar-ch 1962 broasd base of the imaiss wais attached to the  aniterior right ventricuilar Nvall about midlway  betw een the riglt ventrienilair aipex and( tile   triculspidl1is T a 'sl wass rcl'a ted to three eliaun11111els within the rilit ventricle. The most superficiatil extended in fr'on1t ()of thalt ptirt of the imaiss that wa,ts between its apex and base (chanel 1 ). T'lui eh-amncl allowed coinunnicaition betweenl the tricuspid orifice a ad the reilon of the vNI-entriculair weptal (l defeet. The second chlaiinel ila belind the lower pa lIrt of thle bas Ie oft' the -) Ilid, alld througih it h1)00(1 (01il1( ft)hw f-roaII thle tricuspid x, I %-e to thet outflow tin it ot tflhe ri-lit v-entriile ((ehalin1l 2). The thilr ehaiioniel h1i behind tile, u1pper p)aIrt of the bas,e of., thle pyrl amid; throlln-1o this (c1h1alll the riglht x entric1u lar.1 outflow trlact eon-inu11unica'ted witlh the egi-on of the vx treitili r7 septal dlefect (elclhaimiel 3). Tlhiiefore. inl the naItura :.ll sta'Ite, eontimiuitr existed(l betweel the third (h1aiiiicl a11d1 thle triculspid orifice Iy wa,vr of the aforenientiomied flirst ch11a"nnel.
Moreoxver, in the natural state, blood hein-slihuitedI intut the righlt ventricle tlrou-ul. the vnltr icuilar septal defect could1 rea-ich the righlit ventricultar oIutflow tra et in two ways: direetly, throug1i ehannel 3 or indireetlv through channel 11 and thleni throug-h ehatnnel. 2. At the first operation,-under conditions of extraecorporcal eireilation, the right ventricular ouitflow tracet w,as exp)osed. The third ehannel, fa lselV initerp reted ais tIme vetrif ci cuia r sept 1i defeet w*qas closed hr the placciieimt of a-n Ivalon patch.
This pro(ed ui.e left the aetuadl vent rieula-r septa11 defect undisturbed, and the left-to-right shunt therefore continuiied x-ia clhannel 1 and thence thbrough elhannel 2 to tile righlt ventricullar ouitflow tract and on to the pulmonairy truiink. It is noteworthl-that t wxhen the heart -,as exposed at the fiIst operation, a thrill wa-is appairent over the right x-entricular ouitflow tract aind the puiliioniy truick. \fter thel pro(edlire wvis performiied and circulation re-established,3 the thrill previously rioted -was fou(lfl to be albsent; but a thlriill was ntow evident over the right ventricle ininiedialtely lelow the tricishid rillng. This elhmugoe Inow is ilnterpreted ais f'ollows: Before the intrafcttrdiac procedure ha.d been performiiied, the plriiceipal route of the slhu1nt w-as direcetly throug,h channel 3. After this channel wa1.s closed, hoevex'er, the. indir-ect r'oute was employed, and the tlhrill could have originated at the junetion of channels 1 tand 2 near the tricuspid valve.
In the lostolperativ e period it was apparent clinicallv', an1d proved at catheterization, that a left-to-righit shunt still existed (aind that pulmiionary hypertension was unchanged (table 1) . Therefore, IS months after the first operation, the right ventricular outflow tract wlas re-opened. At this timiie, elhanneel 2 was misinterpreted as a iiuscular septal defect and closed. Attempts to establish circulation after closure of the heart was ansuccessful.
Review at necropsy inidicated that with both channels 3 and 2 closed, no route was left for the flow of blood fr omii the tricuspid valve (and still present venti'icular septal defect) to right venti'ieular outflow tract. At operation, wlhen the outflow portion of the rioht ventricle was exposed, the ventricular septal defect was readily identified and was closed by direct sutures tied over a thin Ivalon strip. An attemiipt to identify the obstructive lesion between the right ventr:icle and the pulhuionary artery failed to uncover any such lesion. We therefore thought 44t,"
Hemodynamic Findings in Seven Right Ventricle that the functional obstruction manifested clinically was possibly the result of infundibular contraction rather than of a distinct anatomic abnormality. Despite this belief, some infundibular resection was performed, and the ventriculotomv wound was closed.
After surgical intervention, a loud systolic murmur persisted in the pulmonary area. Intractable congestive cardiac failure developed, and the patient died 5 weeks after the operation.
The pertinent pathologic findings were restricted to the cardiovascular system. The great vessels were observed to be normally interrelated but the finding of a wide pulmonarv trunk was unusual in such a case. The diameter of the aorta was 2 cm., that of the pulmonary trunk 2.5 cm. The ventricular septal defect, measuring 1.5 cm. in diameter, had been closed. When viewed from the left ventricular aspect it was seen to lie in the basal portion of the ventricular septum under the right and posterior leaflets of the aortic valve ( fig. 2 ). The right ventricular cavity contained an anomalous wedge-shaped band of muscle ( fig. 3 ). TEhe apex of this anomalous mass originated at the anterior aspect of the ventricular septum immediately above and in front of the ventricular septal defect. It crossed -the right ventricular chamber to insert at the apical portion of the Anterior wall of the right ventricle. In so doing, the mass divided the right ventricular cavity into two portions: The proximal was formed by the proximal part of the sinus of the right ventricle. The distal cavity was formed by the true outflow tract and part of the right ventricular sinus portion.
Two channels of communication existed between the two subdivisions of the right ventricular chamber. The first lay anterior to the anomalous muscle bundle and allowed communication between the area of the ventricular septal defect and subpulmonary region of the right ventricle. Blood from the tricuspid valve also could reach the area of the subpulmonary region of the right ventricle through this channel. The second channel of communication between the two subdivisions of the right ventricle lay posterior to the anomalous muscle bundle so as to allow communication between the inflow portion and the outflow portion of the right ventricle.
The infundibulum of the right ventricle showed evidence of minimal surgical resection, though no significant infundibular stenosis appeared to have existed in the natural state. The Ivalon strip, over which had been tied the sutures that closed the ventricular septal defect, encroached to a considerable degree upon the first of the two channels described. Thus the degree of obstruction between the two subdivisions of the right ventricle had At necropsy, the g-realt vessels were noted to be normallyv interrelated, alnd the pulimona yv trunk and the pulmonary a,,lv-e ring} were of 1norma diameter; the pulIuona l rv valxre and infundibululm of the right ventriele also appeared norimal. Th1e1 iilgt ventricle was incomupletely partitioned into a proximal inflow siubdivisioin and a distal outflow subdivision. This division was accomplished by very proniounced hypertrophy of the septal limb of the crista supraventricularis on the one hand and by presence of an :anomalous imiuseular trfabeeulation alon,g the ainterior portioni of the right ventrieular wall oni the otlher (fi. 4). A single stenotic opening lying between these two muscular prominences was the only communication betweeni the inflow a nd ouitflow areas of the right ventriele.
Further evidence of the obstructive inature of these anomalous mlusele bands could be seen in the thickness of the right ventricular wall. The more proximal portion of the right ventricular wall was 1.5 cm. thick, while the portion of the wall distal to the obstructive zone wais 2 to 3 mmini. thick. A ventricular septal defect measuring 1 inn. in diameter lav in the basal portion of the veintricular septum and ecomnunieated witlh the imore proximal right ventricular subdivision.
During surgical intervention, when the right ventricle was opened, the pulmonary valve and infundibular area of the right ventricle were thought to be normal. Considerable difficulty in identifying the site of the ventricular septal defect was encountered, buit ultimatelv it was identified, and a woven Teflon patch was sutured in place.
Since the pulmonary valve and outflow tract of the right ventricle xvere normal and the true natur e of the obstructive musele masses in the right ventricle lwas not then evident, the ventriculotomy wound was then closed.
Although this patient's postoperative course was Circulation, Volume XXV, March 1962 Figure 3 Case 2. With the pulmonary trunk and outflow arean of the rigfht vqentricle exposed, the infundibutar area of the right ventricle shows no obvious obstruction2!. The an)iomalous muscle mass (M) divides the outflow portion and a small part of the sinus portion of the right ventricle, on one hanid, from the inflow portion of the right ventricle, on the other. The tw,o channels betwceen the ini?tow plortion (and the outtflowc portion onf th7e right ventdricle ore ideWtified by probes (1 anid 2) . Onze channel (1) complicated by inanny additional factors, it was apparent that the operation had failed to establish normal hemodynamics.
The anatomic conflguration of the anomalous miusele nmass ecausing obstruction of the right ventricle in this ease was different from that seen in case 2. Here, instead of a musele myiass crossing the rigiht ventricular chamber, at hypertrophied septal limb of the crista supraventricularis was opposed by a la:rge inuscular trabeculation oni the 44'7 anterior wall of the right ventricle. The resulting conmnmunication between the inflow and outflow areas of the right ventricle was narrow and this was responsible for the obstruction in the right ventricular eavity. At operation, after institution of extracorporeal circulation, the right ventricular outflow area was exposed. The pulmonary valve was seen to be normal, and the infundibular area of the right ventricle did not appear to have an obstructive zone. An opening, which was first assumed to be the ventricular septal defect, lay beneath the crista supraventricularis. Further exploration did not indicate the location of the tricuspid valve.
In probing through what appeared to be the ventricular septal defect, it was observed that a probe could be passed in a posteroinferior direction into the rilrht ventricle and also in a posterolateral direction into the right atrium. Onlv then was it apparent that the "ventricular septal defect" was, in reality, the posterior of two communications between the inflow and outflow portions of the right ventricle. The semipartitionin.of the right ventricle was identified as resulting from the presence of an anomalous muscle mass initially misinterpreted as being the ventricular septum. The aforementioned commnunication lay behind the mass, while a second and smaller commnunication lay in front of the mass.
Division of the anomalous musele mass was accomplished by placing one blade of a pair of scissors into each of the two communications and cutting. Upon completion of this procedure, the tricuspid orifiee was identified and, in addition, the true ventricular septal defect was now exposed at the base of the ventricular septum under the septal leaflet of the tricuspid valve. The ventricular septal defect was closed by means of a Teflon patch.
Attention was then directed to the anomalous muscle mass. Upon removing as much of this as seemed prudent, it was noted that residual obstruction persisted between the inflow and the outflow portions of the right ventricle. Accordingily, a Teflon patch was placed in the anterior wall of the right ventricle to bridge the ventriculotomy wound and to effect complete relief from the residual obstruction. After re-establishment of natural circulation, the heart responded effectively, and the patient had an uneventful postoperative course. Follow-up study of the patient 6 months after operation showed her to be free of symptomns.
The consequence of the anomalous muscle mass in the right ventricle of this patient was similar to that in case 2, that is, obstruction of blood flow between the inflow and outflow portions of the right ventricle. The two factors that led the surgeon to identify and to assess the functional significance of miuscular abnornmality in case 4 were (1) the absence of the type of infundibular stenosis usuallv seen in the tetralogy of Fallot and (2) the absence from view of the tricuspid valve when the outflow portion of the right ventricle was exposed. At operation after institution of extracorporeal circulation, the outflow portion of the right ventricle was exposed. The pulmonarv valve and infundibulum appeared nornmal. It became immedintelv apparent that the anatomnie situation was different from that in tetralogy, of Fallot. Moreover, the anatomic findings of this case seemed very similar to those in cases 2 and 4. That is, an anomalous muscle mass was observed to cross the rig,ht ventricle, obscuring the tricuspid valve from view and causing obstruction between the inflow and outflow portions of the right ventricle. As a result of this anomalous mass, two restricted openinzs existed between the two subdivisions of the right ventricle.
Incision of the anomalous muscle mass as in case 4 exposed the entire ri,ht ventricular chamber, the tricuspid valve, and the ventricular septal defect. A considerable portion of the anomalous muscle mass was then resected, particularly along the ventricular septum and at the atta-ehment at the anterolateral wall of the right ventricle, resulting in complete relief of the obstruction between the inflow and outflow portions of the right ventricle. The ventricular septal defect, located basally posterior to the crista supraventricularis, was closed with interrupted mattress sutures placed parallel to the erista supraventricularis.
Upon completion of the operative procedure and re-establishbment of circulation, cardiac fune-Circulatio,n Votlnme XXV, March 1962 tioni -was obserx-ed to be good. The postoper:ati el period was uine;ventful, and the paitient wavltis flvee of s iaptonis -1 follow up exallllillitionI.
Ti-n this p altient, as in 1 Ca" I. Ie og(n( itioll of tf tlrue nature of the oltbT-trueti(ll Awas ai1ided by the sr111oc1eon s inal hlitto loca-)te tllhe til i1!u)iid orifi( l fr-omll the ri-ht ventrieulotomlv w-\o1n ll( dl the obs'ervation thaIt tile 1n<Iture of tihe ri-ht veal-triculll{ir infuindihuluaIlll wsI lnotsu-'lfficient to eNxplaill the elinieal aInd heinllod> nain findingS. Correction of the obstructiOn reTsullted from eXv (xcision of the alomaIlous muscle 10/15. -seleetivye re] it ventriculogo ra,m wais performned. Twenty cubici eentiueters of diat1rizoic aceid (IlTvpaque -M) were in jected ilito the riglit entrichle, -while f(lThs ever taken in two pl:anes at tile rlate of per seond for 6 seconds. Tomediaf-elv folloNwin-iniecti(lln dense opauiflea.1tion aqppeared in the inflow p)o1tion of the i-oht v-entricle, ind subsequently ini the olitflow portion of the righJlt ventriele, the puhloroary val-ve avnd an enlarg ed piulmona'Iry trunk-A filling-defeet w-as n observed in tile ii-lgt ventricle, extending lasall fromll the area of the erist'a siiravcutrieiilaris to the aInterior wall1 of tile rigilt ventricle ne,ar the apex. This fillin de.t'ect. con-tnt i] 1111 subseqluent filllls (fia. 5)), stronogly sui<edestvd lby its slilipe an,d position tli{ presence of an anomialous nusele bundle in tile rTigh t VenAtr l(`e sinilfar to those pie ousoll>sl seen} in eases 2. 4, and 5. Tile p;atielt wasfs referred for correetive opera-Itive proccdure. Dun-r pxtracworpore,al cirlation. opeiinz tle ouitHo;; portioni of the -i-figt vent rile revealed a, normal, in fundibularatrea and pulimonary valve. The tricuspid vll i;v e ould\niot he identified from the exposed righft ventrieular ehliaMnher, and an anoaltdous ImaIss of ulilsele was 11110nd1 in tile right ventriele. F rom0 its superior attacillmlent above the vent-ricular septail def?ect. the alsls extended inferiorlv to insert iiltil the an111terior
wah1ll o?f thle righlt --x cvltriele near tile a-)ex. TI thlis wax-, the mass diivided tile righlt veitri-ile' into distinet iiflow aii outflow subdivisions. The (nilsites of cOmlullllnicitiOn bewt;;un these two Ohallibelsl li v\ (] ) {llnterlil)r :md (2) triculhr sept1)tl defect were remadily exposed. The anomalous nmass was coimpletely reseeted, thus removing, the obstrutiction betweeni the inflow and( outflow po-r-tions of the rig-lit ventriele. Attention wvas then directed to the veintrictularI septal defect, 3 ciii. in diameter, whllieh lay im-Illediately anter ior to the ttricuispid ring. This openinog was clos;.ed byv means of interrupted suitures tied over a, stril) of Ivalon. Then the ventriculotomyx incision wal-S closed .and extracorporeal (-irculation was teriminated.
The postoperative course w;;as uneventful. and the patient was apparently healthy when discharged fr omii the hospital.
The righIt ventrieular filling defect consistentl> observed in the angioclardiograilms, sugg--ested the presence of an a-nomalous niusele mnass as observed in cases 2, 4, and .5, and led to a preoperative suspicion that the disorder night Ilot represent a usual example of pulmona-ry stenosis and ventricular septal defect. ,At operation, after ligation and divisioii of the l)ateint diuetus arteriosus, extracooreal circulaition was instituted. The pulmonaryiiartery wa;i,s opened aind the valvotomy performned uinder dir-ect vision the thlree ra)phe being incised out to the ann1lullll1ls of th e pulmonary-valve. The infundibular area of the might velitricle was then digitailly explor ed thr-ough the pulmnoatry vtialve and found to be norimal to a point below the crista supbraentriclaris. The r iglht atrlima wa)1s then openied and the atrial sel)tal defect elos;-ed. Exploration indicaited that th-e tricuspid valve was normal. Followingi closure of the heart and re-establishnment of norimail cireu-.lation, pressures xvere 5
TSmlm. TgT systolie aind 4 diaistolie in the inflow ariea of the rihlt vemtriele: 65 mimim TI-g systolie ad nd (0iastolic in the outflow a, r cal of the righlit ventricle; and 32 nini. 1HI systolic and 20 dialstolic in the pulmnonaIry trunk\. Thlis differ-ence, in pressure between inflow an 1d outflon por tiois of the righit veltlriele suggested that -a residual obstruetion existed. On the baiis of two findings, lowever-the observed tigoht valvoiilar stenoosis (which ha,.d beeni relieved) mind tlhe. negative res;ults of exl)oration of the infundibular area of the riglit ventiiele the suroenll eon(woolAv comniliuded that the residnal I obstruetioll wals flinetional. An addditional factor, whliel hlad not been appreciated ill tIme preoperative evalution, was the demionstrnation by right ventrieulorap`hy of a large filling defeet between the inflow\v and outflow areas of the right ventricle thtat undoubtedly represented the anomalllous miiusele maqss ( fig. 6 ).
Pathologie examination revealed thle aorta and pulmonamry artery to be normally interrelated and of approxilm-ately equal size. A large patent duetus tarteriosus hai1d been ligated and dividedl. The a-rea of the pulmionary valvotonyv revealed thant the pulmonaryt valvular stenosis ha.d been aidequately relieved surgically bv incision along the rudimentary commissures, and three distinct though (1), during diaistocle. Opacification of this region?, of the outflow portion of the right ventricle (0) and of the pulmonary trunk (PT) has occurred. A filling defect is seen in the midportion of the right ventricle (Mf). The routes of flowt, of opaque material are seen to be between the crista supraventrieularis (C) and the muscle mass, and also betue the mass and the apex of the right ventricte. Right upper: Lateral view at the sanie time as left upper. Stenotic pulmnonary valve (PV) is illustrated. Left lower:
.Anteroposterior view one-fifth second after left upper and right upper, during systole.
The filling fteect has remnai)ied unuhanged. Opaci'fcation of the channel buetween the an)iomalous mass and the apex of the right ventricle does not occur during this part of the cardiac cycle, leaving the channtel between the miiass anid the crista supraventricularis as the only evident conmmunication between the inflowx and outflow portions of the right ventricle. Riglht lower: Lateral viewv at the same time as left lower. The small diameter of the communicatio)n betincen inflowc andl outflow portions of the right ventricle is apparent in this viewi.
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Figure 7
Cawe 7'. Left. Lo wer pyi-tion of right ahi ilnnt (1 1) a ad i i/1o a pait a]' rigit renltruicle.
.An anoma,lous tnasile bunllde crosses "from the basail portion ojf i/ie sejtal wcail af/ the right ventricle to the aiiterior wall. Il/ic position oa thue mos/c biiile icet t:wo channels in thte sinus part of the righit Ti ieiii ic. ITe fi/ ) cti tolbe liemniostat lies in2 the upper chiamiw, the loncer channel beinlg proximial to the aiionialous mnusce bulndle.
Right: Outfloir portion of rig/it ventricle, pulmonary 1vo1e and pro.i ual pail-t of pulmonary trnnh (P1). [Ihe stenotic pulmonary v,alue had /(1ci diriWd sitt rgocaiyll. 1/lie anomnailous mescle bun?dle runs bet ween the basal portioii ]f t1/e septa/l irall aid tfi aiter)ior ntall of the itg/it ventricle. T'he upper of thie twvo ih/atiiels ceafted qvit/hin the iig/ht ventrlie by the miuscle buidle containis the tip of the hcnaostat. ihe scs onid channel lies plroximal to the anomaloas muscle bundle. Note that although the muscle bundle wa.s obstructive, the right ventricular nail veis /iiypertrophied distal to the (anotialoa1*s niu .le baidh. This phc)ioi non?o resulted ftwt on cociistceit steiosis of( t/he ptlinaonar viaIltve. fl/e right u0entr u/ar ira/ie i l qii pIi lay ourimal to the anomalous mustcle miass as shoa iii left, is consilerably th1icketr dlian t/t paf rt of the rig/t ventricle a/iih lies beiyond theobstructive anomalous rticss. septal defect ait the fossa ovalis area had been closed with thiree imattress sutures.
In the right ventricle, a thick miiusele band, xedge-s haped, extended fromii the hNse of the ventricular septuim) to the midlportion of the aiiterior wall o-f thie righit vetitriele, thus dividing the ventricular cavity into an inflow zone and an outflow area (fi. 7). No obstruction w as noted in the infundibihlar area of the right veintiale. 1-lO ever, the on1ly avenuiles of till1Iliilica-tion between the inflow auid the outflow portionis of the right ventricular cavity were two sm-all, slit-like orifices, onie posterior to the anomalous muscle band, and the other anterior to it.
Discussion
In cases of tetralogy of Fillolt a-tmid in pili i-moniary stenosis Awithi intact ven-itrictular septumn, hyper troplhied mulisele bundles a,re often presenit in. the right venitrielIar il:fundibnluni.
These mwasses whiclh obstruct blood flow protrude from the wN-alls of the infuidlihuluni bu-t do ilot cross the eavity fronm oIne wvall to aniother.
Trhe musele bundles of the right ventricle described in this report are differenit fron those just nientioied. In the present ease, the Circulation, Voiunnt XX V, Mar-ch 1962 anomalous muscle bundles cross the cavity of the right ventricle and lie proximal to the infundibulum. The usual site of occurrenee is in the distal or apical part of the inflow or sinus portion of the right ventricle.
These muscle bundles have a different orientation from that of the moderator band. The latter structure, when present in the hunian lheart, has its septal attachment at the apical third of the ventricular septuni; in contrast, the aiionoalous musele bundles, which are the subject of this report, have their septal attachinents basally, near the tricuspid ring.
Both types of muscle bundle, moderator and anomalous, attach parietally to the anterior wall of the right ventricle. Thus, although the moderator band erosses the right venitricular cavity, it lies tow-ard the septal side of the cavity, out of the nmain stream of blood flow, and does not ordinarily represent ani obstructive factor. The anomalous muscle bundles here described cross the main channel of the right ventricle and may result in obstruction, since their position places them in the main stream of blood from tricuspid valve to pulmonary valve.
In regard to precedents in the literature, we can find no parallel for our findings in case 1. The phenomenon of a muscle bundle obstructing the right ventricle, which was characteristic of our remaining six cases, however, appears to have been duplicated in the seven cases of Tsifutis, Hartmann, and Arvidson.1 The patients described by those authors had anomalous muscular bands that divided the right ventricle into proximal anid distal chambers. The proximal chamber was a high-pressure compartment lying between the tricuspid valve proximally and the anomalous mass distally. The distal chamber lay beyond the obstructing muscle bundle. In five of the seven cases reported by Tsifutis, ventricular septal defects and left-to-right shunts were associated with the right ventricular obstructive anomalies. The diagnosis of an aberrant obstructive lesion of the right ventricle has been made by cardiac eatheterization and selective angiography. In three patients successful correction was accom-Circulation, Volume XXV, March 1962 plished by closure of the ventricular septal defect and resection of the hvpertrophied muscular bands.
The older literature contains suogestive but not conclusive reference to the occurrence of anomalous right ventricular muscle bundles. Several cases of "triventricular heart'" are cited by Peacock.2 These, on review of the anatomic description, appear to have been the usual type of tetralogy of Fallot, the infundibular area in these cases having been described as a "third ventriele."' It is perhaps because mio distinction had been made betweeln the infundibular chamber in tetralogy of Fallot and the type of division of the right ventricle in the amiomaly under discussion that cases of the type here presented have not been enmphasized in the literature.
When an anomiialous muscle bundle exists in the right ventricle, the right ventricular chamber is subdivided as follows: The proximal subdivisionl consists of the proximal portion of the sinus of the right ventricle, while the more distal subdivision consists of the more apical portion of the sinus of the right ventricle and the infundibulum of the right ventricle.
The anomalous muscle mass in the right ventricle may not produce any significant degree of obstruction to right ventricular outflow, as in case 1. Under this circumstance, the only surgical problem it represents is the difficulty of properly identifying the true nature of the anomalous muscle mass and of differentiating the channels around it from the ventricular septal defect.
On the other hand, as in the other cases here presented, the anomalous muscle mass may produce varying degrees of obstruction within the right ventricle. Under this circumstance, failure to identify this source of obstruction, as in case 2, 3, and 7, precludes completely restoring the hemodynamics to normal.
In our experience a ventricular septal defect is associated commonly, but not universally, with obstructive muscle masses in the right ventriele. When this association exists, the patient will present with one of two clin-ical syndromes. Those cases of anomalous right ventricular mnuscle bundles and associated ventricular septal defect clilnically resemble the tetralogy of Fallot, if an obstructive factor is present; if no obstructionl exists, they resemble isolated venitricular septal defect. As a consequence, differentiation of the patient with anomalous muscle bundle from the patient with the more common types of anomalies named is not possible by eilnical, electrocardiographic, or routinie roenitgenographic means. Cardiac catheterization may be helpful when ani obstruction is presenit. In those six patients in whom the anonialous nusele bundle was respoinsible for obstruction, a differelee in blood pressure was observed between the inflow area of the right ventricle and the inifunidibulum and pulhnonary trunk. Unfortunately, no note was niade during catheterization of the specific point in the right ventricle at which evideniee of obstruction was encountered; nor caln this factor be appropriately evaluated retrospectively. VVe would anticipate, however, that the obstructive zone could be located more precisely if the operator were alerted to the possibility of a niore proximal obstruction in the right ventriele, such as that caused by an anomalous nmusele mass.
Angiocardiography alone nmay be more helpful thaii cardiac catheterization, but it is most useful in coonjunction with cardiac catheterization. Each of the two patients on whom angiocardiographie studies were performed gave evidence of aii unusual filling defect in the right ventricle at a position corresponding anatomically to that of the anomalous muscle mass. In one of these cases, this angiocardiographic finding led to a presumptive diagnosis of anl aionomalous musele bundle in the right veiitricle, and alerted the surgeoni to this potenitial source of obstruction to right ventricular outflow. But even if angiocardiographic procedures were carried out routinely in all cases of obstruction to pulmlonarv outflow or suspected ventricular septal defect, the presence of an anoinalous mnuscle bundle might not always be apparent. This being so, a large share of the burden of identifying and appreciating the consequenees of the aniomnalous muscle mass in the right ventriele falls on the surgeon at the tinme of operation.
An evaluation of the cases presented suggests several clues that may help the surgeon in this diagnostic task: First, on opening the outflow area of the right ventricle in a patient with this anomaly, the surgeon finds that the tricuspid orifice cannot readily be identified. This finding indicates that further exploration and evaluation are necessary, since what appears to be the ventricular septal defect under these circunistauces niay in fact represent a comuniiication within the right ventriele associated with ani alnomalous right ventricular muscle mass.
Second, if the degree of obstruction present in the infundibular area seemes inadequate to account for the clinical anld heniodynamic findings, one should consider the possibility that aii obstructive lesion exists more proximual to the infundibulumtan obstruction that may be due to an anomalous muscle bundle. Appreciation of the significance of these two findings led to the proper evaluation and therapy in cases 4, 5, and 6.
If the preoperative thrill persists after correctioii of the ventricular septal defect, or if it disappears but is succeeded by a definite thrill in a different location, the surgeon should consider the possibility that (1) the residual obstruction to blood flow remains (case 2), or (2) the route of blood flow has been altered but the primary hemodynamic abnormality has not been corrected (case 1).
Finally, if after completion of the surgical procedure iio valvular or infundibular stenosis remains, a significant pressure differential between the inflow and the outflow portions of the right ventricle suggests that an anomalous muscle bundle may be causing this obstruction (ef. the postoperative pressure recordings in case 7).
Summary
Seven examples of anomalous muscle bundles of the right ventricle have been presented.
In one patient haviiig aii associated ventricular septal defect, spaces between the Circulation, Volume XXV, March 1962 anomalous muscle were confused surgically with the ventricular septal defect.
In the remaining six cases, the anomalous muscle bundle caused obstruction within the right ventricular cavity. Five of these patients had associated ventricular septal defect, with a clinical picture resembling that of the eyanotic or acyanotic tetralogy of Fallot. The cases served to demonstrate that the surgeon who exposes the right ventricle to relieve an obstructive lesion in the right ventricular infundibulum or in the pulmonary valve, may find no such lesions in these locations but instead may be dealing with an obstruction more proximal than these areas. Relief of the obstruction within the right ventricle may be attained by reseeting the anomalous muscle mass.
In one patient having intact ventricular septum and pulmonary valvular stenosis, an anomalous muscle bundle within the right ventricle which lay proximal to the infundibulum was responsible for persistent right ventricular obstruction after pulmonary valvotomy. Anomalous muscle bundles in the right ventricle may be suspected when, in the angioeardiogram, they cause filling defects within the right ventricle.
